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Hi there, 

 

I'm very excited to work with you! Below, please 

see the services I offer. Have a look and see what 

you fancy. Then select the collection and any a la 

carte items you're interested in and send it over 

my way. 

 

If you have any questions don't hesitate to ask.

“

”

AM

http://hippogriff.solutions/


The Standard

$1250


Weddings up to 12 hours.

Package includes video services for weddings up to 12 hours in length. 
Includes audio, multiple camera, and drone footage.

Includes highlights from all aspects of the wedding. Ceremony, vows, a 
first look, reception, bride and groom prep and more.

Highlight Video 6-10 Minutes

1 minute highlight video optimized for Instagram or other social media.

1 Minute Instagram Video

Online gallery with all of your wedding films. Download the films, or 
share them straight from your personalized gallery.

Online Gallery for Sharing & Dowload

3-5 minute video. Length is between Instagram video and Highlight 
Video

Medium Length Video

Engagement Video or Video Wedding Invite

$300


Engagement Session

Package includes fully edited video, delivered in an online gallery for 
download or linking.

Includes edited footage, music, titles and soundbites (if requested)

2-3 Minute Highlight Video

1 minute video with music, optimized for Instagram or other social 
media platforms

1 Min Instagram Video

Online gallery with all videos provided and available for link/download

Online Delivery



The Everything

$2500


Our Most Comprehensive Package

Includes 1.5 days of coverage, a complimentary engagement/video invite 
and a next day instagram edit.

Includes highlights from all aspects of the wedding.

Highlight Video 6-10 Mins

1 minute highlight video optimized for Instagram or other social media.

1 Minute Instagram Video

Online gallery with all of the best edited images.

Online Gallery for Sharing & Dowload

3-5 minute video. Length is between Instagram video and Highlight 
Video

Medium Length Video

Comprehensive ceremony edit.

Documentary Edit

4 hours of filming on a separate day for a rehearsal dinner, couple's 
activity or any event of your choosing

Multi Day

A save the date or engagement video

2-3 Minute Engagement or Invite Video



The Minimalist

$750


Coverage up to 5 hours

Package includes video services for weddings up to 5 hours in length

Includes highlights from all aspects of the wedding.

Highlight Video 4-8 minutes

Online gallery with all of the best edited images.

Online Gallery for Sharing & Dowload

A la carte

Includes an extra day with 4 hours. For example, Bachelor Party/Bachelorette 
Party, Rehearsal Dinner, couple's activity day before.

Multi Day Qty Price $500

Includes comprehensive coverage of ceremony.
Documentary Edit: 15 Mins or longer. Qty Price $500

Everything we shot.
Raw Footage. Qty Price $500

Price per extra hours on location
Additional coverage. Per Hr. Qty Price $150

Live stream your ceremony for those who can't make it.
Live Stream Your Wedding Qty Price $1,500

NEXT: ADD RECIPIENT


